Digital IPTV Set Top Box
Quick Start Guide

Customer Service
If you require assistance in operating this product, please visit our online support area
at fliptv.com.au where you will find FAQs.
Alternatively you can call technical support on 1300 354 788.

fliptv.com.au

Getting connected
Thank you for choosing FlipTV.
First your FlipTV Set top box will need to be connected to a Power supply, Internet modem, Antenna
connection and your TV. Depending on the distance between the Modem and your TV, wired & Wi-Fi set up
options are available.
Please NOTE: For better quality of your Flip TV service it is recommend that you use the wired setup option.
If your Internet Modem is not located near your TV, use the Wi-Fi Option.
Please NOTE: Your Internet Modem must have Wi-Fi capability.
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FlipTV Set Top Box
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HDMI cable to TV.
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Ethernet cable to the Internet modem. Please NOTE: if using Wi-Fi Set up please skip this step.
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TV Antenna Cable to Antenna socket. Please NOTE: this cable is NOT provided by Flip TV.
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Power cable to plug socket.

Before we get started
There are a few more simple steps you will need to follow in order to start the Flip TV Installation Set up.
Firstly, make sure the power point used by Flip TV is turned on. You will now see a red light on the front of the
Flip TV Digital Set Top Box, indicating it is in stand by mode. Turn on your television and with your
Television remote select the HDMI input used by Flip TV.
Please NOTE: You may find this under Input or Source on your television remote or TV settings.
Finally, using the Flip TV remote aimed at the Flip TV Digital Set Top Box, press the red power button,
found in the top right corner of the remote. The light will now switch to Green indicating Flip TV is now active.

Flip TV Installation Set Up
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1 Select which State/Region you are in.
2 Enter a 4 digit parental pin and press OK to continue. Example 1234.
3 Set restriction level of programming. If no restrictions is not selected your parental PIN will be requested
when a restricted program is playing in order to view that program.
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2. Enter a 4 digit pin.
Example:1234
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Select internet set up you will use.

5 If using Wi-Fi, wait for Wi-Fi networks to be scanned and then select your
Wi-Fi network.
6 Using the Flip TV remote, enter your Wi-Fi Password and select join.
To enter a letter on the remote, keep pressing the number key marked
with the letter you desire until the correct letter is achieved.
Example for letter “y” press number “9” four times on the remote.
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Once you are connected to the Internet using either Ethernet cable or
Wi-Fi, if an update is required, select update now. Once the update has
completed wait for the Flip TV Digital Set Top Box to turn on again and
repeat all steps up to this point. After being advised Your Flip TV is up to
date, press OK to continue.

7 For the complete Flip TV experience, please wait for all local and radio
content to scan then press OK to continue once complete.
Please NOTE: For the full Flip TV experience please make sure antenna
cable is connected to the Flip TV Digital Set Top Box.

Congratulations, you have now completed Flip TV
Installation Set up. Press OK to start a new TV experience.

